QUESTIONAIRE: Re Group History
Area 68 Archives Committee

01/10/2018, Rev 2.

Name of group:
Previous group name:
District:
City / Town:
Date submitted:
Person submitting history:

1) How did the group gets its name?

2) Who were the members that started the group (including early members) and when?

3) Where has the group met over the years?

4) When does the group meet (What days, times, etc.)?

5) What types of meetings are held (open, closed, speaker, literature, beginner, etc)?

6) What was A.A like in the early days in your area?

7) How were new members contacted, and how was 12th Step work done?

8) Was the cooperation of local community and professional agencies (ministers, doctors, law
enforcement agencies, etc.) sought?
The information contained in this group history is privileged and confidential. It is intended for archival use
only. Any dissemination, distribution, post or copying of this group history or the information contained herein
is strictly prohibited unless written permission from the group has been obtained.

9) Were there any growing pains when the group was started or since then?

10) Were there anonymity breaks?

11) How was the group received in the community (newspaper articles)?

12) Was Al-anon in the area, what were the relations like?

13) Are there any newspaper clippings, pictures, flyers, meeting schedules or tapes of early
members that you would like to submit to the Area 68 Archives?

14) What else about the group would you like to relate?

Return To: Area 68 Archives Chair
4025 Sweet Bay Drive
Corpus Christi TX 78418
NOTE: The Area 68 archive encourages the use of last names when filling out group history information so that
we can keep the story straight for future generations. If and when the group asks the Area 68 archive to
release a group history, ALL last names will be removed to protect the individual’s anonymity. Only the first
name and last initial will be used.

The information contained in this group history is privileged and confidential. It is intended for archival use
only. Any dissemination, distribution, post or copying of this group history or the information contained
herein is strictly prohibited unless written permission from the group has been obtained.

